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DR. WILLIAMS
TO RETIRE
•

Becomes President
Emeritus of Our
University
ASKS TO FINISH
BUILDING PLANS
By their action on Thursday,
th« Board of Trustees of Bowling Green State University declued that B. B. Williams, Ph.
D., who for the past twentythree years has piloted the in-!
stituiion from nothing to one
of tin most respected of schools
Bchoiasticallyi and to one of the
most imposing of institutions
structurally, had reached the'
end of the road as the administrator.
Startling, sudden, the action
came as a shock to the alumni
and friends of the institution,
although it had been generally
known in the past year that Dr.
Williams was rapidly approaching the end of a glorious presidential career. His active administration work is to cease on
Augu:;t 81.
The action of the board did
not mention the president. It
merely stated that in accordance with the state law, all
employees and faculty members
of the institution are to be retired at the end of the school
year in which they attain the
age of seventy.
Dr. Williams will be seventytwo October 16th next.
The action of the board also
serves to retire Calvin J. Biery,
professor of Industrial Arts,
who has been with the University since 1915 and has gained
u wide renown as a handwriting and fingerprint expert.
No mention has been made of
a possible successor to Dr.
Williams but it is understood
that several of the board members have been considering
possible successors ever since
it was known that the local administration had reached the
age of retirement.
The board will meet again on
August third at which time it
is understood that they will go
into the matter more thoroughly.
The board members are as follows: Supt. F. J. Prout, of
Sandusky; L. N. Montgomery
of Tiffin; Dr. Edward B. Pedlow of Lima; A. L. Gebhard of
Bryan, and Mrs. Bessie S.
Dwyer of Montpelier.
By appointing Dr. Williams
as President Emeritus and giving him an office and secretary
the board stated that his duties

would be outlined at a future
time.
Dr. Williams, at a meeting of
the board on April 30, asked
that he be given permission to
ret as president of Bowling
Green State University until
four things had been completed.
They were:
1—Completion of the construction of the $48,000 football
stadium.
2—Completion of the addition
to the auditorium.
3—Construction of a new
Physical Education building for
women now sought as a PWA
project.
4—Completion of the organisation of the new College of
Business Administration for
which no funds have ever been
provided and which courses
have been conducted in the Arts
college to date.
It is considered possible that
the beard may have in mind a
plan to delegate Dr. Williams
authority to carry out the construction program to a successful conclusion as he requester!.
Dr. Homer B. Williams was
born on a farm near Mt. Eprain,
Ohio, or Oct. 16, 1S65. He re-

ceived his education in Ohio
Northern University, BaldwinWallace and Columbia University tnd gained degrees of A.
B., ™ B., A. M. and Ph. D. He
was united in marriage to Cora
Belle Brewer on June 12, 1890.
He taught in rural and village schools for several years
and serve ,1 as superintendent of
schools in Caldweil, Kenton,
Cambridge and Sandusky before coming to Bowling Green.
He was not a candidate for
the local i ost in 1912 when the
Board jf Trustees met and invited him to become president
of the newly established Normal
School and he accepted.
Since that time nine buildings
have been constructed and the
entire plant has a value of over
two million dollars.
The faculty of fifteen members has grown from fifteen
to nearly one hundred today.
In 1929 the Emmons-Hanna
bill established a new College
of Liberal Arts and changed the
name to Bowling Green State
College.
In 193G the legislature enacted a bill changing the name to
(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

GRADUATES
PICNIC
Faculty and Students
Frolic at Estate
An informal session of the
fair sex of our faculty and
graduate school was held Thursday, July 1st, on the spacious
lr.wns of the new Urschel estate.
The chilly breezes kept the
mermaids from taking advantage of the private pool, but it
certainly did not curb their holiday spirits nor their appetites.
When the Bee Gee News camera
man asked for an informal picture of the group, one of the
faculty members promised a
real masterpiece, if she could
get her hands on one of those
big juicy hambergers Miss
Powell was preparing over the
outdoor fireplace. Anyone looking for an expert coffee maker
should, by all means, look up
Miss Wills. She's an all around
artist. As for food, it doesn't
seem possible that the Misses
Wiley and McKnight could possibly have purchased all that
food from the nominal fee collected by our friend Miss Masters. A little birdie told me that
the bill came to just four cents
less than she collected. Surely,
it must be the male members
fault when the family can't
keep within their budget.
A few new members were
welcomed to our group, bringing the total up to twenty-one
members in the graduate school.
Miss Virginia Wayman will be
the first one to leave us. Rumor
tells us that she has a thesis,
equal to a Doctor's, ready to
present this summer. Congratulations Virginia, you will be
the first woman graduate to receive a master's from Bee Gee.
Being ideal weather for tennis, the court was used to good
advantage. Anyone needing a
job might apply to Miss Otto;
she seems to need a caddy,
(tennis not golf). Speaking of
golf, the group insists that Miss
Urschalitz should challenge Dr.
Hissong to a game, but it seems
from class gossip that a certain
young man named Cruey would
make a better opponent. Several
of the group gave a good exhibition game of croquet, others
got extreme pleasure watching
the antics of Mr. and Mrs. Duck
and family while still others
fed the fish, (no, not sea sickness) . All in all, a good time was
had by all, including the Misses
Pigg, Heston, Mills, Hayward,
Doane, King, Simmons, Wills,
Welsh, Williamson and McCain
of the faculty, and Misses
Powell, McKnight, Wiley, Masters, Urschalitz, Collins, Couriers, Fisher, Smith, Otto, Wayman, Brown and Evers of the
graduate school.

No. 39

Tea Dance
Given Today
The Social Committee has
completed plans for the annual Summer School Tea
Dance at Shatzel Hall this
afternoon, July 8, from 3:00
to 5:30.
Wayne Williams' orchestra,
rapidly rising in popular
favor, will play. Light refreshments will be served.

Educational
Conference
Held Here
Headed by Assistant Director
E. N. Dietrich, an all-day conference between school teachers
and officials and members of
the State Department of Education, was held here yesterday,
July 7. Director Bowsher, who
was scheduled to appear, was
unavoidably detained at Columbus.
The conference began at 9:110
when Mr. Dietrich spoke to the
assembled group. He introduced the purpose of the conference,
and spoke on matters of general
interest. He was followed during the rest of the morning and
afternoon by F. H. McNutt, G.
II. Beavis, and D. II. Sutton, all
of the State Department, who
spoke on various educational
topics.
Mr. Dietrich headed the group
from Columbus in an informal
discussion at assembly.
Personal conferences were
held during the day, as well as
the group meetings.
The State Department held
this conference, along with
several others in the state, as
a means of bringing its work in
closer relationship to schoolmen, and to make wider contacts with them.

PROF O. W. JUNEK

HERE JULY 14

Prof. O. Waldemar Junek,
Professor
of Anthropology,
Central Y. M. C. A. College,
Chicago, will speak at chapel
next Wednesday, July 14, on
"Folk, Folk Song, and Folk
Dance." With the aid of his guitar, Prof. Junek will bring an
authentic picture of many folk
cultures, and the songs and
dances of isolated peoples.
This interesting lecturer, a
Bohemian by birth, received the
equivalent of a Master's degree
from the University of Prague,
and took graduate work at the
University of Chicago. He is
well known as a collector and
transcriber of folk songs, and
is the author of several books.
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ON OUR GLORIOUS FOURTH ..

This Week's Editor
Assistant Editor
Reporter
...Reporter
Adv. Manager
Features
Features
Sports
Exchange
Exchange
—Social News depending on the whims of various people. Some individuals
_
Advisor enjoy a quiet day at home as an opportunity to relax from the
daily grind. Countless thousands crowded the highways enroute
to resorts, others sought quiet picnic grounds or visited friends,
while not a few carried on in the traditional boisterous time wasting manner so common to Americans.
If we all pussed about on our campus with barrel hoops about
Every year immediately after a holiday our daily papers
our waists which acted like bumpers against our fellow students,
carry
reports of accidents to unfortunates on the highways or
we would be pointed out as "cracked". Most of you will agree
to
other
luckless ones injured lighting fireworks. We are heartwith me there, yet almost all of you summer-teacher-students
are guilty of wearing "bumpers". These bumpers consist of ened to learn that the casualty list this year is smaller than in
an invisible wall of reserve which most of you have built around previous years. We have redeemed ourselves. Americans can
learn. The campaign for B Safe and Sane Fourth has not been
you. May I illustrate the point?
carried on in vain. With the decline in accidents it is certain
The streets of the campus are lined with cars—the cars are
someone observed the common rules of safety. You may not
powerful—shiny— and almost empty. We watch them go by as
agree on how the day should be observed. Perhaps with the
we walk to school—up Court Street—Wooster—obviously going
to the college—the cars snap past us—five passenger cars with tremendous explosions occuring every moment you are inclined
no passengers—only a driver. The driver's nose is not elevated to think the hilarious one is merely a noise maker and knows
not why he is causing the air to reverberate with ear splitting
—she is preoccupied—she has built up a wall of reserve—
sounds.
Someone said he was reminded of the phrase, "He
her summer will be long, tiresome—and she will study hard.
speaks so loudly I can't hear what he is saying." Regardless
It was not ever thus—a few short weeks ago the ears go- of how you spent the Fourth or how much money was spent by
ing college-bound were fewer, older, less shiny. They did not individuals or municipalities for a celebration, if the event caussnap past me as I walked to school, they stopped and picked me ed those participating to become? better citizens the day was not
up. I didn't know the driver that day—but the next day we wasted. We are inclined to think more of it when we look again
•poke and soon we were old friends—his car was bursting with at the declining holiday accident list. Americans can and do
hospitality—no room for walls here—personalities were radiant, profit by experience.
dynamic, friendly.
I walk into the Ad. Building—a shiver runs down my spine
IN MEMORIAM
CAMPUS NOTES
—for I am running a gauntlet of cold, staring eyes—not friendly,
not even wholesomely curious—only self-contained and satisfied
behind their little walls.
The sudden death of Florence
The Glorious Fourth is over
Now and then a smoker steps from the building—forced outand we were pleased to learn Lehnert Bush, on June HO, came
side with his "weed"—he whips out a cigarette—glares defiantas a great shock to all who
ly at those nearest him—lights up and paces up and down the that the accident toll was
knew her.
walk.
smaller than usual—Fat DisTime was, when a smoker pulled a pack from his pocket,
Florence I.ehnert was one of
he passed it around—there was laughter—companionship—little hong is an ardent baseball fan, the earlier students at Bowling
knots of friends—no walls—for these have not affected the cold, in fact he returns from night
Green State University, at a
impersonal molds which mark the "teacher-back-in-school."
games at Toledo and insists on time when the college family
Perhaps it was because of this wall that the powers that be
was comparatively small and
carefully kept the graduate men and women apart when they telling his sleepy roommates all
everyone knew almost every one
attended their "mixers" last week. Surely they were old enough about it around midnight—If
else on the campus.
to bo trusted with members of the opposite sex, and a wholesome
the rainy season continues the
Her
pleasant
smile
and
summer romance might put some animation in these "dead pans"
cheery,
friendly
ways
endeared
floor
in
the
Science
Building
we see around us each day. Take a look around you right now
—how many faces can you count which would look more at will be unsafe for traffic. Have her to all; and these same adhome in a pickle or persimmon jar than in a gay college throng? you noticed how beautifully it mirable qualities followed her
For the love of whatever is sacred to you, snap out of it! has warped into hills and dales? to the end. Even as we saw her
at the very last she still bore
You're here to study, sure—but Wake Up and Live!
—Word comes to us that Sewall that cheery smile; and how well
Cameron choose a life help mate her life exemplified "smiling
OPERA SINGERS
the last week in June, even tho thru".
SCORE HIT
Her faithfulness in the class
she postponed the event a week
TWO MARTYRS
via postcard. Earl Cryer and room and her fine spirit of coThe Chicago Opera Singers,
Two martyrs to the locally Mary V. Miller secretly became operation later expanded into
a life of noble and joyous serRomancers of Songs, entertain- antiquated sport of tennis are
ed their audience with a vivac- reported missing ' since their one sometime last semester— vice. She was always eager to
ious and delightful program of futile attempts to breast the Some one is having a bit of sport "do her part", and her life was
musical
selections
Thursday wilds and weeds of the only sur- sending anonymous postcards a generous contribution to the
night in the High School Audi- viving remant of tennis court this summer, big business— many local and church organitorium.
on the campus. It is thought Several of our summer students zations in which she took an active part.
Favorite arrangements from these noble souls ran beyond the
are commuting from towns as
"She sought to live nobly
opera were beautifully sung by now invisible lime lines and perfar as fifty miles away. It cer- and succeeded well" can truly
members of the trio accompan- ished a'la'lob.
ied by a pianist and violinist.
An adventure-some portion tainly takes ambition to rise at be said of Florence Lehnert
The performers are to be of the population has been heard 5 A. M. and shine in a 7 o'clock Bush.
complimented on the interesting to express the hope that such class—We wonder why the men
Altho her period of active
variety included in their pro- a tragedy will stimulate the
•
service
has terminated, the fine
and women graduate students
gram. A large and appreciative authorities to direct a half-day's
j influences of her life on many
audience showed great enthus- labor to removing "ah—wilder- have separate picnics. Are they i former B. G. students and on a
iasm for this type of entertain- ness" and preventing other of too tender an age to mingle (host of other friends will never
ment.
fatalities.
in the woods?
[be forgotten.

CRACK THAT RESERVE . .

LOST

ANNOUNCEMENTS

With the sizz of sky rockets dying away and the boom of
•
firecrackers becoming less frequent we realize that once more
the Glorious Fourth has passed for the current year. Some Thursday, July H—Tea Dance
at Shatzel Hall, 3:00 5:80.
towns spent small fortunes for fireworks displays, in others
quite different means were used to celebrate the occasion. The
constant boom and roar became quite maddening at times and Friday, July 0—Suitcase Parade, Trek Homeward
people remarked, "I wonder if they really know why this day
is celebrated?" A better question would be, "Why is it celeSaturday, July 10—Geography
brated in this manner?"
Field Trip to Kelley's Island
In some of our southern states fireworks are used to celebrate Christmas and New Years. Wouldn't it seem strange to Monday, July 12—
7:00 Forum, Prof. Harshman
us? Yet after all, our local method of honoring the day is mereleader
ly a matter of custom. How should Independence Day be cele8:00 Bee Gee News meeting
brated? Not everyone agrees so we have a variety of ways,
Tuesday, July
Dancing

13—8:00

Folk

Wednesday, July 14—10:16 Assembly; 7:00 Emerson Parliament; 8:00 Country Life
Club

CANDID CAMERA
The candid camera sees
much, much black coffee consumed at breakfast;
Betty
Cooke getting bouquets for her
appearance at this early meal;
Irene Link forsaking her summer tan for lesson plans; Ruth
Muir welcoming the boy friend
on Friday nights; Marie Bedell
k eping lit by arching; Marj lie Gross jumping rope to
music; Mrs. Reynolds locking
doors and turning lights off
promptly; (if you don't believe
it try to get in later than ten)
Rosemary
Young
preparing
those masterpieces for Doctor
Rose; I.eora Miller going after
the mail—guess why? Grace
Moyer dusting off her car; Skeet
Carter waiting for Joe and his
Flossie; Olive I'armenter advocating folk dancing even for

the decrepits; and the inacessibility of certain corners of the
porch about ten.

Graduate Men
Picnic at Riverby
Wednesday afternoon the men
graduate students and faculty
pi nicked at Riverby. This has
IK come an annual affair and
proves quite successful M a
moans of enabling students and
1'i.culty to become better acquainted. The picnic was very
informal. Men arrived early in
tl
afternoon, chatted, drove
the elusive golf ball over the
greens, loafed in the shade or
Indulged in other favorite past
times.
When the time-piece
p< inted to the hour of six everyone was ready to eat and each
did his best at an informal meal.
The affair was quite simple—
devoid of speeches or other stiff
routine and everyone pronounced the picnic a success as the
object to become better acquainted had been achieved. It
is planned to have these informal gatherings annually for
our advanced students.
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FORUM DISCUSSES
COURTISSUE
In the discussion of the current Supreme Court question
la.st Monday, June 28, Judge
Kaymond Ladd emphasized that
it was not so much the enlarging of the court that was objectionable as it was the delegation to the President the power to enlarge the Court. If
such power be delegated now,
what will hinder the next
president's increasing the seats
by any number he chooses?
In answer to the President's
allegation that the present
Supreme Court is in arrears of
its cases, Judge Ladd quoted
Chief Justice Hughes as saying
that the United State Supreme
Court is further ahead on its
(iocket than any state or other
court. The Court is today in
the best shape in fifty years.
Host district courts are in arrears, and here the speaker mention! d the fact that the Presi-

HEARD AROUND
THE CAMPUS
At the dormitory ... I don't
see why she's talking to him.
He's married . . . After Dean
Ilissinig's class . . . It's not
queer that the male graduates
go alone on their picnic. They're
only obeying the laws of self
preservation ... On the sidewalk before the library . . . Are
they paying the councillors in
that English class or are they
too dumb to know they're being
taken for a ride ... At a ten
o'clock class reciting at nine
o'clock: He's so dumb he
thought his class was on a sit
down strike when they came
in this morning ... At the
library door . . . what we need
on this campus is organization
... At the circle: Dr. James
was a good speaker at chapel
for he held the attention of the
students—they were trying to
hear him ... At the library—
Without a doubt if you don't
stop me I'll pluck the petals off
that rose ... At the gym: I
don't want to sit there. I might
hear him ... On the dorm steps
. . . talking about the suit case
brigade, there's nothing to hold
them here any more. Bank night
is on Tuesday ... In the registrar's office—That pen's all
right but you never fill it . . .
In Dr. Swanson's folk dancing
class: My feet hurt. Dance on
some one else's for awhile . . .
In the Science building: It's a
wonder you haven't taken Holt's
trips before. Ycu never stay
in one place long enough to
catch your breath . . . Near the
circle: That model T stands out
—can it swim? ... In the doorway: How can I write an application for a teaching position from words on this list.
... In a history class: Why
did I tell this class I was a
Methodist? ... At the Art
Museum ... I wonder why they
put blue beads on that nude . .
and so on far into the night.

dent has not yet filled many of
the vacancies in the district and
circuit courts.
Ensuing discussion from the
floor brought out these points:
(1) The social-economic attitude
of Supreme Court members is
not one of conservatism, and
that decisions lie in the respective merits of cases; (2) constitutional amendment is not necessary in order to enlarge the
court; (3) the majority of the
opposition does not believe that
adoption will mean dictatorship;
(4) the recent Potato Bill has
made people wary of possible
action of Congress; (5) the
limiting of age of district and
supreme court judges to 75, as
in the army, is commendable;
(6) it would not require much
more time for fifteen judges to
act than nine, according to the
present method of judging
cases.
The meeting adjourned following the announcement that
the speakers on July 12 and lit
will be Dr. Harshman and Grove
Patterson, respectively.

Student News
The following students have
received teaching assignments
for the ensuing year: Donald
Badertscher at Pleasant high,
Marion, 0.; Mabel Sowers at
New Madison, and Howard
Rust, formerly teaching at
Waynesburg, has been employed
at Whitmer high scnooi, Lucas
county.
Kenneth Doehring, John Needles, and Ralph Asmus are all
attending New York University this summer.
Emelie Roe, employed
at
South high school, Akron, will
complete her work on Master's
Degree at New York University
this summer.
Clark Heckman will complete
his Master's Degree work at the
University of Chicago this summer.
Robert Smith and Helen Park
are attending Ohio State University.
Audrey Brentlinger and Velma Morrow expect to attend
New York University to work
on their Master's Degrees.
Miss Ogle will receive her
Master's Degree this summer
from the University of Chicago.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

PEOPLE WORTH
KNOWING

PHRATRAS PICNIC
EMERSON CALLS
MASS MEETING
On June 24, Phratra Sorority
member:; had a picnic at the
City Park. After the picnic,
everyone joined in a "round
table" discussion. When it was
over, we found that many of
the alumni had done interesting
things including, of course, the
things that come along in the
teaching profession. Everyone
enjoyed the information about
absent friends and the work of
the Sorority during the last
few years.
The Tuesday after the picnic, another meeting was held.
Miss Beattie, the sorority sponsor, invited everyone to spend
the evening at her home. The
NEW EQUIPMENT main topic of the evening centered around the future of the
PURCHASED
sorority. And we do hope some
A considerable amount of of those plans come true.
new equipment has recently
been purchased for the Commercial Department. This in- DR. JAMES WARNS
cludes an electric mimeograph OF DANGER POINTS
machine which has the capacity
to turn out three hundred sheets
The danger points of present
per minute and which has been day Europe can be counted by
on the market only thirty days; the hundreds, according to Elian Underwood, Elliott and Fish- jah James, noted student and
er electric bookkeeping machine traveler, who lectured at aswhich is designed to do state- sembly June 30. Ready to fight
ments and posting, prepare the for population or wealth lost to
payroll, and automatically cal- them by the Treaty of Verculate the Social Security de- sailles, Germany, Russia, Lithductions; and a Monroe calcul- uania, Hungary, Italy, and Bulator which does auomatic divis- garia make some of those danion.
ger points. A preventive war
All the old typewriters have may be brought on by France,
been replaced by ten Royer and Poland,
England, Czechoslo
twelve Underwood typewriters. vakia, or Roumania who profit
Several of the classroom have ed most in the late World War.
been equipped with new desks. The present war in Spain is
These typewriters and desks seen as the result of a bargain
were part of the original equip- by which Mussolini will get conment for the building in 1931. trol of the Mediterranean Sea
and Hitler will gain power over
Dr. Williams To Retire Central Europe.
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

Call for a General Mass meeting.
Where—Emerson Parliament
When—Wed., July 14, 1937
Why—Emergency
John Doe of Xville has done too
much to defile the name of our
fair community. He has waylaid our citizenry. He killed
a cat on Main Street. He defied Mrs. Chatterbox.
And that isn't allHe's a gangster!
Oh, all ye fair minded citizens,
'tis the call to arms! Gird yourselves for war. We must stop
this man legally or by any other
means. You can help. Come.

CHICKEN
DINNERS
DELICIOUS COLD
PLATE LUNCHES

Muir's
Restaurant
In Mobile gas station on
S. Dixie at city limits.
■—.—■

L

WHITE SUITS
Sanforized Cotton Gabardine reduced to

Bowling Green State University
and established a new College
of Business Administration.
The enrollment last year including the summer school,
was 1876 different students.
Bowling Green State University holds an enviable rank
of highest grade in the North
Central Association and is regarded as one of the strongest
institutions in Ohio and in the
United States.
(Reprinted from SentinelTribune of July 3.)

IGHT
UNCHES

for hot lummer dayi

$6.45
MONTGOMERY
WARD

24c and 29c
Sandwich
Drink
Salad
Dessert

Men's Clo. Dent.

Milk Shakes . . Ice
Cream Cones . .
Bars
—At—

Harms Ice
Cream Co.

Only
Workmanship
of
quality is economical

Have

Free Delivery

you

tried

Purity

Ice Cream . . It's deliciout

503 Buttonwood
Let us furnish Ice Cream
for your picnics and
parties
We deliver if you call
41

Paris Cleaners and
Dyers
Phone 8

Lawrence Brentlinger—"Bill"
to you, teaching at present in
Maumee, new Forum sergeantat-arms.
Mary Ann Twining commutes
from Haskins—serves on the
Church Street school staff in
the winter.
Ray Hoops—quite a welldeveloped sense of humor, with
many and varied interests.
Virginia Powell—the kind of
person you want to be around
when you're blue.
Harold McBride—a sympathetic sort who just toVM to teach
girls to play tennis.
President Williams—always
pretty busy, but a personal acquaintance is very worthwhile.
Geraldine Masters—faithful
secretary of Emerson Parliament, will finish her Master's
next summer.
Wallace
Amholt — superintendent of Carey schools, this
year's president of the Northwestern Ohio Touchers' Association.

PURITY

•:•«

At the . .

Shell Gas Sta.
LUNCH ROOM
AH kinds of cold
drinks . . ice cream
Geo. Aldrich

Hamburgs 5c

CARRY HOME SUNDAE
All Flavor.

Combat the heat with

8c

Iced Tea 5c

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop

Hi-Peak Cones

5c

HOLLAND ICE CREAM
STORE
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BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL

Mrs. Prof. Z.: I'm sorry, darling, but the new young cook
Ray Hoops
burned the toast and eggs.
Would a couple of kisses do for
The boys at the Five Brothers burned. Zat Zo?
breakfast just this once?
Whether Commodore Perry
The Joke of the Week.
Prof. Z.: Sure, bring her in. house last week turned sports
ever used the cave that bears
He—"Your car is dirty."
men in their own way. Bought:
his name, as a storehouse for
She—"How do you know?"
one
fat
hound
pup
at
the
magniSally: You know, I'm so sennaval supplies during the War
He—"Oh, a little bird told
ficent
sum
of
$3
cash.
Prositive I feel ashamed every time
of 1812 is only a matter of hearI see the family wash in the blems: How to keep "the purp" me."
say, and not an established hiswell fed; and how to keep it
At least we are safe in say
backyard.
torical fact.
Sue: No wonder? Why don't from barking at night. Result: ing that there will never be
In the larger cave on the op- they do their bathing in the Dog soon sold at the reported much danger of the CIO organisum of $2. Loss: one good zing the school teachers. Isn't
posite side of the road, known house?
American dollar. Finis!
as "Mammoth Cave", there are
it one of the "golden rules" of
submerged stalagmites to be
educating
that a good teacher
Don't
pass
up
the
June
7
isAlbert: You say I'm not good
seen in the clear body of water
never
sits
down?
Yowsah.
sue
of
the
magazine
LIFE,
deenough for you?
in a part of the cavern. How
It's been breathed about the
Helen: Yes, that's what I dicated in whole to pictures and
would you account for such
said; but you are too good for discussions of college and uni- campus from several different
(cave floor)) formations under
versity life in these United sources that the talent of many
any other girl to have.
water?
States. One section of particular of our professors a.s public
interest concerns itself with the speakers is wholly or in part
The very impressive Perry
Young man: Sir, your charm"Bull" sessions so popular in being hid under a bushel basMemorial, towering 350 feet
ing daughter has invited me to
the rooming houses and dormi- ket. Too many of our summer
above Lake Erie, is built of
dinner.
tories on every campus. LIFE school students never have the
Milford, Mass. hornblende granHer father: I'll do better than
reports that when he "bulls" opportunity to be "exposed" to
ite. The grand panoramic view
that. I'll invite you to breakhis favorite topics in order are: such rich personalities such as
from the top of this great
fast, then you can see how she
personalities (professors mostly, Dr. Kohl and Dr. Ilissong, to
memorial not only enables one
looks in the morning without
to see the entire group of islands
I'll bet), sex, careen, politics name only a few. It's a bit cniher makeup.
(are you listening Davey?) barassing not to be able to talk
in the west end of Lake Erie,
and liquor, And when she mi equal terms with folks at
but also to see, with field glassIssardi Do women always "bulls" personalities, sex, cares on a clear day, ships coming
home about men on our campus
have
the last word?
eers, and religion line up in even though you have been here
out of the Detroit River.
Izzat: Certainly not. Some- about that order. Veddy, veddy
fof several years. Perhaps we
How many of these individual
times a woman is talking to an- interesting, huh!
should get home for a few more
islands do you know? Can you
other woman.
locate Gull Island reef which is
It's u great life! Until the P. T. A. meetings and comNext summer
night ba-seball games at Swaync mencements.
now covered by shallow water,
Tellett (still bragging about Field are at an end I could couldn't we have just a Bprinkbut was a low island of several
acres within the memory of old- himself to his girl at midnight) : name a lot of students who will ing of tin in on our Assembly
er people still living? Here is My boss says I have what he get very little midnight oil programs? Thanks!
an interesting case of wave calls a lot of "git-up-and git".
Sally—Then why don't you?
erosion—possibly combined with
Sophomore at summer school:
Willie: Boo hool I don't want
a general subsidence of this
Sweetheart, I love you terribly.
portion of the Lake Erie basin. Lake its name. Any questions? to! boo, hoo!
Co-ed (agreeing) : You cerFather: Now what in the
The fish hatcheries. At the
Table Rock near the northU. S. end the State fish hatcher- east point of K. I. is a striking world is the trouble, young tainly do.
ies (located side by side, and example of a large block of 1. s. man ?
Willie: Mother told me I had
working harmoniously together) separated from the island bedREAD THE ADS
much can be learned regarding rock by erosion along joint to wash my face, but I don't
the methods of replenishing planes. It has been undermined want to. I don't see why I can't
some of the kinds of Lake Brie by wave action to such an ex- cover my face with paint and
fish. What kinds of fish are tent that it is likely to topple powder when its dirty, sume as
she does.
AIR - CONDITIONED
propagated here?
Why not into the lake.
more kinds? When are the eggs
Quarries. The quarrying of
WED. - THUR. - FRI.
Summer Visitor: 1 hear you
collected and hatched, and how limestone is the principal preJuly 7-8-9
are the young fish handled? sent occupation on Kelleys Is- huve been campused for calling
KAY FRANCIS in
How are eggs obtained and how land. What is it used for?
the dean a fish—a sardine.
ANOTHER DAWN'
fertilized? Why not leave these
Summer Student—I am camGrapes. The growing of
July 11-12
some eggs to hatch in the Lake, grapes has been very success- pused all right, but I didn't call SUN.-MON.
like those of other fish? If you fully carried on here; and wine the dean a fish. I merely pointWILLIAM POWELL in
are a good "reporter", much cellars are still to be seen.
ed him out to someone and said:
"The Emperor's
valuable information can be
Early sale of cedar. "The ce- "That's our dean" only I said
Candlesticks"
obtained here by questioning the dar forest that originally cov- it fast.
men in charge.
ered the Island (Kelleys) was
Is commercial fishing carried a source of income to the early
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PUT-IN-BAY BOAT TRIP
TO FEATURE FIRST TOUR
Week-end To Be A
Popular One
A boat trip to Put-in-Bay
and Kcllcys Island, with favorable weather and a fair sea, is
alluring for its scenic beauty,
and also involves much of geological and of human interest.
While Kcllcys Island and
South Bass Island (Put-in-Bay)
happen to be located near together, they are very different
in age geologically, and differ
from each other in various
ways.
Put-in-Bay is geologically
much the older of the two and
consists of a fine - grained
dolomite of Upper Silurian
trim, while Kelleys Island iB
of Middle Devonian age and a
moderately coarse grained limestone, known as the Columbus
or Corniferous limestone.
The latter is very rich in
coral and brachiopod fossils,
while the former contains few
fossils—and these of an entirely different age and kinds.
Put-in-Bay, the older formation, has a dozen or more caves
—only four of which have been
opened to the public; Kelleys
Island has no caves. Why the
difference?
Both islands show notable examples of late glaciation, the
glacial markings of Kelleys Island being world famous. Large
blocks of glaciated 1. s. bedrock
from Kelleys Island can be seen
in the
National
Museum
(Washington, D. C), the American Museum (New York City),
the Field Museum (Chicago),
and in several of the other great
museums.
Besides the extensive smoothing of the bedrock on K. I. there
are remarkable grooves, a most
unusual tortuous or winding
groove, and a world-famous
series of grooves, besides side
exposures where the entire face
of the 1. H. bedrock has been
planed and polished.
On Put-in-Bay, among the
various examples of glaciation,
there is one case of crossstriae, which shows two different advances of the ice—from
different directions, at different
times.
The Put-inBay Caves
Crystal Cave is in the nature
of a great gcodc, i. e., a rock
cavity lined with crystals. One
can see here the largest known
crystals of celestite (SrS04)
ever found. One is 16 inches or
more in length.
Celestite is also found in a
few of the dolomite 1. s. quarries of N. W. Ohio; but not
found in many localities of the
U. S.
Perry's Cave is a large cavern
in the nature of a "cave of
separation"—i. e., the present
cave floor has separated from
the rock above it, due to extensive solution (and a resultant
large cavern) below the rock
that now forms the cave floor,
thus letting the present lower
(or floor) rock separate from
that immediately above.
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